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Chief JESSE CURRY stated that the plan
for
removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail
to the Dallas County Jail, was left to the discretion
of Homicide Captain WILL FRITZ, who was in charge of
investigating the murder of Officer J . Z' . TIPPITT of the
Dallas Police Department by OSWALD on November 22, 1963
and the murder of President JOIN F . KENNEDY and the
shooting of Governor JOHN CONNALLY . He stated that FRITZ
told him he planned to remove OSWALD sometime during the
following day to the Dallas County Jail . fa stated
that he did not specify any time and that was left to the
discretion of FRITZ . He stated that FRITZ was'-lncharge
of the plans for removal of OSWALD to the Dallas County
Jail .
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Chief CURRY stated at no time did he give the
press a specific time as to when OSWALD would be removed
~._
to the Dallas County Jail from the Dallas City Jail . He
Is tatad on the night of November 23, he was asked by the
;f press
when they should be back and he told them 10 ;00
.e next
+1,
morning . He stated that he was tired and worn
gout and that the press was tired .
He stated that he did
not at any time give the press a specific time as to
when OSWALD would be removed at that time because he,
himself, did not know . He stated that FRITZ was in charge
of the plans of the removal of OSWALD to the Dallas County
Jail and that the time was strictly up to FRITZ as to when
he was to move him .
Chief CURRY stated that as to whether the prisoner
was removed in the day time or at night time, was left to
the discretion of Captain FRITZ and he had no knowledge
as to whether or not FRITZ had to change his plans at any
time .
CURRY stated that he at no time advised the news
media of any particular time that OSWALD was to be removed
and had.`- -information that the news media was advised .
1 ieHe stated that he had heard and read in the paper that the
I~Dallas Police Department allegedly advised them ahead of
, ;), time, but that he certainly had .n o knowledge of any statement
~~ ,as to the time OSWALD would be removed, which was allegedly
1I,given to the press .
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Chief CURRY related that the Deputy Chief,
N, T a FISI R had instructed Captain CECIL TALBERT of
the Radio Patrol Division to make certain that the
proper security was set up in the basement of the
Dallas Police Building .
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